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You can change  
your health journey! 
Well-being Coach can help. 

Coaches bring out our best 

Staying healthy can feel like an impossible task — especially 
when you have an ongoing health condition or a busy schedule.  

What if you had a coach or even a whole coaching team to 
keep you on track? Well-being Coach is here to help you with 
two challenging, but worthwhile, steps toward a healthier you: 
quitting tobacco and managing your weight. 

You’ll have access to a coach to answer questions, help you 
steer clear of poor health choices and boost your success. 
Well-being Coaches are available by phone or online chat, at no 
extra cost to you. 

You and your coach will identify 
your goals, and what you’ll 

need to change to reach them. 

Together, you’ll create custom 
action plans to get you there, 

one step at a time. 

When you use Well-being Coach, you’re starting a journey —  
from setting goals and breaking old habits to trying new challenges and 
changing how you feel. 

Here’s the big idea in three simple steps: 

You’ll earn valuable 
rewards for using and 

completing the program. 



Helping you each step of the way 

Each Well-being Coach is specially trained to help you ditch 
old habits so you can embrace a healthier life. Your coach 
can help you through: 

With Well-being Coach, you can earn $50 in premium 
contributions just for taking part in three coaching calls and 
completing your tobacco-quitting and weight-loss goals.2 

1 Tobacco-cessation medications and methods are available to clients who have Anthem pharmacy benefits. 
2 Awards are available for eligible, identified members only. 

Reloadable Health Rewards gift cards can be used anywhere Debit Mastercard, Maestro and NYCE cards are accepted. This card can’t be used at any ATM or to obtain cash. 

Sydney and Sydney Health are service marks of CareMarket, Inc. 

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc. Copies of Colorado network access plans are available on request from member services or can be obtained by 
going to anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of 
Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefi s underwritten by HALIC and HMO benefi stt  
underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefi s. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada.t  
In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. HMO plans are administered by Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. and underwritten by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, 
Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI), underwrites or administers PPO and 
indemnity policies and underwrites the out of network benefits in POS policies offered by Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative Insurance Corporation (WCIC). Compcare underwrites or administers HMO or POS policies; WCIC 
underwrites or administers Well Priority HMO or POS policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. 
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Ready to begin your personal health journey? 
You can connect with your Well-being Coach through the 
Sydney Health app. Sydney makes it easy to stay connected 
to your health. Download the Sydney Health app at Google 
PlayTM or the App store®. 

losing weight — and keeping it off — or quitting tobacco, 
including how prescribed tobacco-cessation medications 

and methods can help.1 

Connect via click to chat or call 
1-833-985-8464.  

Access resources and materials that will 
support you in meeting your goals. 


